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•  Ozone Layer 
•  Air Quality 
•  Climate 
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OMI$Science$Ques>ons$

!   Is$the$ozone$layer$recovering$as$expected$?$
!  $What$are$the$sources$of$aerosols$and$trace$
gases$that$affect$global$air$quality$and$how$are$
they$transported?$

!  $What$are$the$roles$of$tropospheric$ozone$and$
aerosols$in$climate$change?$

!  $What$are$the$causes$of$surface$UVVB$change?$



Atmospheric$Composi>on$

- Carbon dioxide  (CO2)"
- Methane (CH4)"
- Ozone  (O3)"
- Nitrogen dioxide  (NO2)"
-  Sulfur dioxide (SO2)"
- ……."



Ozone Monitoring Instrument 
Instrument Imaging spectrometer 

Spectral Range 270 - 500 nm 

Spectral Resolution 0.45 - 0.63 nm 

Spectral Sampling 0.15 - 0.30 nm 

Spatial Resolution 13x24 km2 (nadir) 

Swath Width 2600 km 

Mass 65 kg 

Size 50 cm × 40 cm × 35 cm 

Power 66 W 

Data rate 0.8 Mbps (average) 

Spacecraft NASA EOS-Aura 

Launch Date 15 July 2004 

Orbit Sun synchronous, 13:30 hr 

Altitude 705 km 

Agencies NSO, FMI 

PI Institutes KNMI, FMI 

OMI is the Dutch-Finnish contribution to the NASA EOS-Aura Mission 
and is developed by an international consortium led by Dutch Space and TNO. 

Ozone Monitoring Instrument 



Measurement$Principle$

13$km$





Instrument$Design$
DOBBER et al.: OMI CALIBRATION 1211

Fig. 1. Optical layout of the OMI telescope, ultraviolet (UV1, UV2) channels, sun path, and calibration optics. The component numbers are referred to in the text.

CCD detectors are warmed up to their operational temperatures
of about 265 K with separate active heaters. This is done in a
closed-loop feedback system, with which an in-flight tempera-
ture stability of about 10 mK is obtained. Tests prior to launch
revealed the necessity of protecting the CCD detectors from
the in-flight particle environment. After careful analysis, 10 kg
of additional aluminum shielding with average thickness of
about 29 mm was placed all around the CCD detectors. Table I
summarizes a number of important OMI instrument and system
properties. The optical bench, detector modules and electronics
unit are described in detail in the following sections. More
details can be found elsewhere [6]–[9]. The operational 0–1
data processing algorithms and in-flight operational aspects are
discussed in [10].

III. OPTICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTRUMENT

The optical layout of the instrument is shown in Figs. 1 and 2
for the ultraviolet and visible channels, respectively. The Earth

radiance enters the telescope, which consists of two bare alu-
minum spherical mirrors (003 and 007), and is imaged on the
44-mm long and 300- m broad entrance slit (008). The tele-
scope is of a special design that provides an instantaneous field
of view of 0.8 in the flight-direction (along-track) and of 115
in the swath direction (cross-track). Combined with a number of
other instrument characteristics, which will be discussed below,
these fields of view yield an overall ground coverage of about
15 km (along track) by 2600 km (across track) at an altitude of
700 km. This is sufficient to provide daily global coverage of
the Earth, at all latitudes. The cross-track resolution is either 24
km (global mode) or 12 km (spatial zoom-in mode) at nadir, de-
pending on the electronics settings. The operational details of
the detectors and the electronics are discussed in detail in Sec-
tion IV.

A polarization scrambler is located in the vicinity of the aper-
ture stop 006 of the telescope. The OMI polarization behavior
and the operation of the polarization scrambler are explained in
detail in Section III-B. Behind the entrance slit 008 a dichroic
mirror 009 reflects the ultraviolet part of the spectrum to the
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OMI$Stability$

•  OMI$has$never$been$switched$off$
•  NearVperfect$temperature$control:$

– Detector$trend$0.05$K/decade$
– Op>cal$bench$+1.2$K/decade$
– Electronics$+1$K/decade$

•  Bad$pixels$~7%$aaer$10$years$
•  Radiance$port$op>cal$degrada>on$V0.5$–$1.0%$
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OMI$Data$products$
Product( Applica.on(

Ozone$column$ Ozone$layer$monitoring$/$NWP$/$UV$index$

Ozone$profile$ Ozone$layer$monitoring$/$Tropospheric$ozone$

Surface$UV$ UV$index$

NO2$ Air$quality$/$Emission$monitoring$

SO2$ Volcanic$erup>ons$/$Air$quality$/$Emission$monitoring$

Formaldehyde$ Air$quality$/$Emission$monitoring$

BrO$ Air$quality$

OClO$ Ozone$layer$monitoring$$

Aerosol$ Absorbing$aerosol$plumes$/$Volcanic$ash$

Cloud$ Cloud$frac>on$and$height$variability$

Surface$reflec>vity$ Climatology$

Solar$irradiance$ Solar$variability$
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Ozone$October$monthly$mean$1970V2012$

courtesy:$Ronald$van$der$A,$KNMI$

Mul>$Sensor$Reanalysis$V2$(MSR)$



Arc>c$Ozone$Loss$







OMI$NO2$$average$amounts$2012$
percentages$indicate$observed$change$since$2005$

Credits:$R.J.$van$der$A,$R.$Sluiter,$M.$van$Weele$(KNMI)$



Trend$in$SO2$over$India$

Lu,$Zifeng,$David$G.$Streets,$Benjamin$de$Foy,$and$Nickolay$A.$Krotkov,$Ozone$Monitoring$Instrument$Observa>ons$of$
Interannual$Increases$in$SO2$Emissions$from$Indian$CoalVFired$Power$Plants$during$2005−2012,$Environmental$Science$
and$Technology,$2013$$://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/es4039648$
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Majuba power plant 

Matimba power plant vanadium mine 

Sasol company 
oil from coal 

Biomass burning in Mozambique 
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Use of  
MACC-global analyses as 
boundary conditions for 
MACC-Europe 

OMI NRT 
contributions 

Copernicus$Atmosphere:$Air$Quality$product$chain$$

National forecasts:  
Nesting in MACC regional 

Couple to  
city-scale models 



Iceland 

Norway 

Scotland 
OMI$AAI$15$April$2010$



•  The ESA Sentinel-5 Precursor (S-5P) is a pre-operational mission focussing on 
global observations of the atmospheric composition !
for air quality and climate. !

•  The TROPOspheric Monitoring Instrument (TROPOMI) is the payload of the 
S-5P mission and is jointly developed by The Netherlands and ESA. !

•  The planned launch date for S-5P is 2016 with a 7 year design lifetime. !

sentinel-5 precursor 
COPERNICUS/GMES ATMOSPHERE MISSION IN POLAR ORBIT 

‣  UV-VIS-NIR-SWIR nadir 
view grating spectrometer. 

‣  Spectral range: 270-500,  
675-775, 2305-2385 nm 

‣  Spectral Resolution: 
0.25-1.1 nm 

‣  Spatial Resolution: 7x7km2 

‣ Global daily coverage at 
13:30 local solar time. 

 TROPOMI 

‣  Total column 
O3, NO2, CO, SO2,CH4, 
CH2O,H2O,BrO 

‣  Tropospheric column 
O3, NO2  

‣  O3 profile 
‣ Aerosol absorbing index, 
type, optical depth 

 CONTRIBUTION TO GMES  





•  6x higher spatial resolution 
7x7 km2 vs. 13x24 km2"

•  1-5x higher signal-to-noise"

•  Variable binning scheme"

•  better cloud information 
from the oxygen A+B bands"

•  CO and CH4 observations  
from the SWIR band"

•  Data rate ~20x OMI"

From OMI to TROPOMI"








